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whoami: in-between SW/HW hacker 
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Mifare Classic MFCUK 

Hacking MFPs (for fun & profit) 
Holistic 

Security 

Interest 

http://andreicostin.com/papers/ 

http://code.google.com/p/mfcuk/
http://andreicostin.com/papers/
http://andreicostin.com/papers/
http://andreicostin.com/papers/
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Short intro to voice conference bridges 
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A conference bridge is an ATC (Audio Tele-Conference) 
 
 
Companies commonly use specialized service providers which 

Maintain bridge (HW/SW) 
Provide access phones and PINs 

 
 
This research started with my Outlook VBA “conference room 

codes & attachments” automation 
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Because it's an EASY task 
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Voice bridge tapping not yet perceived as risk 
Bridge details freely float around 

 
Not easy to detect 

Attacker is not forced to respond to “bridge chair” call-out 
Usually, there is no "visual control panel" of attendees 

 
 Limited security features 

PINs are usually 4-6 digits, linked to personality 
 Limited [0-9] alphabet used, low key-space 
Usually “brute-force lock-out” is NOT implemented 

 
Can give wealth of information (see below) 



Because it's a HARD task 
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Need reliable actionable inteligence extraction 
Conf detail data: phone number, access code, date/time 
Transcripted data: 
  0.00$: google mail 
+INF$: alchemyapi, opencalais, zemanta, coveo 

 
Need reliable voice transcript extraction 

  0.00$: google voice 
+INF$: jott, nuance/dragon 
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Outlook shared/public “Conference Room” 
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The “necessary evil” in enterprises 
 Logistics 

Physical conference rooms booking 
Conference material sharing 

Materials 
Sensitive attachments (a future todo) 
Voice bridge details 

All shared/public 
 Included in TO/CC 
An IT security nightmare 

Real life job example: 
~500 conference rooms worldwide 
Every “room” user on avg 5 years of shared calendars 
Automate! 



Example – Outlook 2010 + “Pattern-able” names 
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Example – Outlook VBA automation source code 
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Example – Google Dorks 
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"Access Number" 

"Call in number" 

"Dial-in number" 

"Toll-free number" 

"Call-in number" 

"Dial in" 

"Dial-in" 

"Dialing" 

"Calling" 

"conference number“ 

"Conference Entry Password“ 

"toll free number" 

"audio access" 

"participant dial in" 

"Participant code" 

"Participant passcode" 

"Access code" 

"Conference code" 

"Access PIN" 

"Participant pin" 

"conference ID" 

"pass code“ 

“passcode” 

“pass-code” 

"call passcode" 

"audience passcode“ 

“BEGIN:VCALENDAR” 

filetype:ics 



Example - .ICS files 
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("dial-in" OR "dial in" OR "dialing" OR "call-in" OR "call in" OR "access number" 

OR "toll-free number") AND ("passcode" OR "pass-code" OR "pass code")(access 

or pass pin or code) filetype:ics 
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The harvesting flow in a nutshell 
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Automated 

Google Voice 

Jott 

Nuance/Dragon 

 

Manual/human 

MechanicalTurk 

CastingWords 

PurpleShark 

Kedrowski 
 

Speech-to-text 
automation 

Outlook VBA 

 

Google Dorks 

 

Plain-text 
SMTP/POP3 

Find conf 
details 

  

gmail.com & APIs 

 

alchemyapi.com 

 

opencalais.com 

 

zemanta.com 

 

coveo.com 

 

Extract bridge 
and code detail  

SkypeKit SDK 

 

Skype4py 

 

python-skype 

 

pySkype 

 

Automate call-
in and call-auth 

http://aconnecticutlawblog.com/2010/03/using-google-voice-as-a-free-transcription-service/
http://phonephun.us/archives/free-voice-transcription/
http://www.dragonmobileapps.com/apple/dictation.html
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/the-reliability-efficiencyaffordability-of-amazons-mechanical-turk/22994
http://castingwords.com/
http://www.thepurpleshark.com/
http://kedrowskitranscription.net/
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/5-easy-speech-to-text-solutions/23016
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/5-easy-speech-to-text-solutions/23016
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/5-easy-speech-to-text-solutions/23016
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/5-easy-speech-to-text-solutions/23016
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/5-easy-speech-to-text-solutions/23016
http://gmail.com/
http://alchemyapi.com/
http://opencalais.com/
http://zemanta.com/
http://coveo.com/
http://developer.skype.com/skypekit/reference/python/html/help.html
http://skype4py.sourceforge.net/doc/html/
http://gitorious.org/python-skype
http://gitorious.org/python-skype
http://gitorious.org/python-skype
http://code.google.com/p/pyskype/


Other ideas - Voice 
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Build automated speaker recognition 
On joining, usually a “greeting” is recorded like “John Smith” 
ATC plays “John Smith has joined the conference” 

 “John Smith” – recording, i.e. person label 
 “has joined the conference” – system generated 

Gather “greetings” to train speaker identification database 
Use the bridge recording to 

Enhance the training data-set 
Assign “transcribed knowledge” to “identified person” 

Tools/frameworks 
ALIZE 
MARF 
CMU Sphinx4 

 

http://mistral.univ-avignon.fr/index_en.html
http://marf.sourceforge.net/
http://cmusphinx.sourceforge.net/sphinx4/


Other ideas - PINs 
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User-settable bridge PIN codes can be a reuse of 
A bank card PIN 
A personal date reuse (birthday, anniversary, kids) 
Digipass PIN 
Area access control PIN 

 
Can be statistically analyzed versus leaked/analyzed PIN DBs 

Bank PIN codes paper  
Smartphone PIN codes articles 

http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/~jcb82/doc/BPA12-FC-banking_pin_security.pdf
http://mindyourdecisions.com/blog/2011/01/27/game-theory-and-probability-of-iphone-passwords/
http://www.gev.com/2011/06/top-10-pin-codes-for-iphones-%E2%80%93-is-your-pin-on-the-list/


Real-life example – Antisec vs FBI – Conf details 
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Real-life example – Google is “poor-man’s 
intelligence/semantic extractor” 
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For python-loving 
ninjas 
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 Libs 
python-

libphonenumbers 
python-dateutil 

 
 Integrate skype/voip 

scripting 
Cron/scheduler 
Audio dumper 

 
Filter out false-positives 

Static tel# analysis 
Dynamic calling 

https://github.com/daviddrysdale/python-phonenumbers
https://github.com/daviddrysdale/python-phonenumbers
https://github.com/daviddrysdale/python-phonenumbers
http://labix.org/python-dateutil
http://labix.org/python-dateutil
http://labix.org/python-dateutil


Challenges – date or short-code PBX number? 
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2012 

2012 

202-393-2430 

Easy-not problem 
Need additional knowledge 
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Take aways 
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Have a scheduled WMI/WSH/VB script to 
securely archive and then purge the 
expired meeting events 

Ask MS (or your enterprise "outlook" 
vendor) to add finer granularity security 
settings 

 Periodically audit and validate (automation 
+ manual) the shared calendar events 
details & attachments 



Take aways 
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Questions? 

Andrei Costin andrei@andreicostin.com  
http://andreicostin.com/papers  

Avoid sharing conf details on Outlook 
public “conference rooms” accounts or in 
public mails/pages 

Avoid having public/shared “conference 
room” user in your Outlook deployment 

Choose ATC providers with strong PIN 
policies and secure ATC control panels 

mailto:andrei@andreicostin.com
http://andreicostin.com/papers

